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Chair’s message
I am excited to share the activities of our faculty, students, and alumni in this issue of BEconDr. Ayman El-Baz,
nected. Our student, Lucy Kurtz has won the Fulbright scholarship. A number of our BE stuChair of Bioengineering dents
have won Speed School and Departmental awards. While this semester has been challenging due to the onset of COVID-19, our faculty, staff, and students are diligently working
to further the mission of our Department by delivering classes online and conducting essential research to mitigate the
effects of COVID-19. Our faculty and students continue to make a difference in the community by helping produce
personal protecive equipment for our healthcare workers using 3D printing technologies. We are delighted to report
the addition of Dr. Joseph Chen and Dr. Claudia Angeli to our faculty.
The Department of Bioengineering signed a memoranda of understanding with the Government of Egypt and Kiel University in Germany to facilitate educational collaborations. We are very grateful for the support of our donors and alumni, and we look forward to
your continued support to help us achieve our target of raising $200,000. Please stay safe and please contact Betty Nunn to send us your
updates. We wish you all a healthy Summer and Fall.

BE student successes
BE Student wins Prestigious Fulbright Scholarship - UofL Bioengineering student Lucy Kurtz has been awarded the J.
William Fulbright Foreign Scholarship Award to conduct research at McGill University in Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
Lucy’s mentor and professor, Dr. Tricia Soucy states, “I have been fortunate to have the opportunity to get to know
Lucy in BE classes, through our work with UofL’s SWE chapter, and through the Fulbright application process. I believe this Fulbright award is just one of many accolades that she will achieve in her future as a bioengineer.” From Lucy:
“I am thrilled and grateful to receive this honor. I have always been curious about studying the intersections of tissue
engineering and 3D printing, and I think bioprinting has the potential to lead the future of personalized medicine
and targeted therapeutics. I will be working in the lab of Professor J. Matt Kinsella, whose focus is developing analytical and automated platforms for diagnosis, sensing, and monitoring of biological processes at the scale of molecules
through tissues. While in Canada, I plan on fostering a relationship of cultural exchange, in the mission of the Fulbright Program. The
official title of my research proposal is “Development of 3D Bioprinted Model for In Vitro Study of Oral Cancer Therapies”.

Student Awards in BE

We are pleased to announce the Speed
School Student Award winners in the Bioengineering Department. Congratulations
to all.
Departmental Alumni Award—
Victoria Sager
Joseph Henry Award in Translational Bioengineering—
Francesca Mayhaus, Victoria Sager
Rolando “Chip” Cheng Jr. Memorial Scholarship Award—
Anna Goestenkors

Doctoral Student Inventorship Award—
Jerry & Pat Sturgeon Academic Excellence Award—
Landon Tompkins
Christian Buckley
Biomedical
Engineering
Society(BMES) Chapter Award—
Mickey R Wilhelm Achievement Award &
Katya
Kovatsenko
The Robert C. Ernst Award—
Exemplary
Research
Scholarship Award—
Zach Long
Omar
Dekhil,
Heba
Kandil,
Ahmed Shaffie,
Judi Olsen Endowed Scholarship—
Mohamed
Shehata
Sienna Shacklette
Doctoral Student Federal Funding Award—
Best Doctoral Student Peer-Reviewed Journal Paper—
Keyonna McKinsey
Hisham Abdeltawab
Co-Op
of the Year Award (BE)—
APPKI Doctoral Student Exemplary Achievement Award—
Nicholas Doninger
Connor Centner
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BE Faculty recognition
Patents Granted

Dr. Michael Voor has received a new
U.S. patent (U.S.10,543,294B2) on an
invention for novel compositions and
methods in treating bone defects. Vivorté® Performance Biologics has licensed the technology.
A new U.S. patent (U.S.10,531,878 B2)
was granted for a device invented, in
part, by Drs. Giridharan and Koenig
that provides a seal in an opening between an atrial appendage and the left
atrium of the heart via an insertion
rod.
All of the above technologies were facilitated by UofL’s Commercialization
EPI-Center.

New BE Faculty

Dr. Joseph Chen joined the
faculty of the Department
of Bioengineering at UofL
as an Assistant Professor.
His research interests include investigating the
mechanobiological drivers
of disease progression, with a focus on
neurodegeneration and glioblastoma
invasion. His lab leverages tools from
the fields of biomaterials, biomechanics, and gene editing to tease out the
underlying mechanobiological pathways in disease.
Dr. Chen received his BS and MS from
the Department of Agricultural and
Biological Engineering at Mississippi
State University, where he worked in
the lab of Jun Liao and studied valvuar
biomechanics and tissue engineering.
He then earned his PhD in the Department of Biomedical Engineering at
Vanderbilt University, where he studied the impact of mechanical strain on
the progression of aortic valve disease
in the lab of W. David Merryman. Prior to arriving at Louisville, Dr. Chen
worked as a postdoctoral fellow in the
lab of Sanjay Kumar at the University
of California, Berkeley. His postdoctoral work focused on investigating
the impact of cytoskeletal regulators in
glioblastoma invasion and elucidating
the underlying mechanisms that drive
mesenchymal shifting in glioblastoma.Laboratory website: https://www.
chen-laboratory.com/

Dr. Claudia Angeli joined the Department of Bioengineering at
the University of Louisville
as an Assistant Professor.
She was born in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Dr. Angeli received her B.S. in
Health and Human Performance at
East Carolina University, and Masters
and Ph.D. in Kinesiology merged with
a concentration in Mechanical Engineering at Michigan State University. She moved to Louisville taking a
position at Frazier Rehab Institute as
the coordinator of the Gait and Biomechanics Laboratory. Dr. Angeli
also holds faculty appointments in the
Departments of Neurological Surgery,
Mechanical Engineering, and Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at the
University of Louisville.
Dr. Angeli’s primary research interest
is in understanding mechanisms of
control of human locomotion following neurologic injury. She is working
on studies with a primary focus of activity-based retraining of the nervous
system following spinal cord injury.
She works closely with Dr. Susan Harkema and her current work is focused
on the use of epidural stimulation in
combination with locomotor training
to increase the excitability of the spinal cord and augment return of function.

BE News
Artificial Intelligence to
Monitor Lung Function in
Coronavirus Patients

Dr. Ayman El-Baz, Bioengineering Professor and Chair is developing a computer aided diagnostic (CAD) system
to monitor lung function in COVID-19
patients using Chest computed tomography (CT). Chest CT findings of
COVID-19 are non-specific and may
overlap with other viral pneumonia
such as influenza, and other coronaviruses diseases as SARS and MERS. The
rapid extension of the disease all over
the world creates demand for screening, which has strained healthcare systems. There is an urgent need for a new
rapid screening test for early diagnosis
and grading of lung affliction in patients infected with COVID-19.
Dr. El-Baz’s CAD system enables rapid,

early assessment of lung functionality
in coronavirus patients by providing
an accurate, objective marker to determine who will require assisted breathing (ventilator support). The CAD
system utilizes artificial intelligence
based approaches to integrate Spirometry-based Pulmonary Function Tests,
stochastic approaches, and non-rigid
registration to measure the 3D strain,
ventilation, lung volume changes, and
the change in the appearance of lung
tissues. These features are used as new
discriminatory features to gauge the
risk of lung failure in patients with
COVID-19 infection.

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with Egypt

The Ministry of Higher Education in
Egypt has signed an MoU with UofL to
foster educational collaboration and to
explore the opening of an international UofL campus in Egypt. The MoU
ceremony was attended by Dr. Khaled
Abdel-Gaffar, (Egyptian Minister of

Higher Education), Dr. Mohammed
Hamza, (Egyptian Cultural & Educational Director), Neeli Bendipudi,
(President of UofL), Dr. Beth Boehm,
(Provost), Dr. Kevin Gardner (EVPRI),
Dr. Paul DeMarco (Vice Provost), Dr.
Emmanuel Collins, (Dean of Speed
School), Dr. Ayman El-Baz (Chair of
BE), and Dr. Guruprasad Giridharan
(Associate Chair of BE).

Memorandum of Understanding with Kiel University

The Institute for Experimental Cancer
Research at Kiel University in Germany has signd an MoU with the Department of Bioengineering to promote
international cooperation, including
academic exchange and cooperation
in study, teaching, and research. The
MoU was signed by Prof. Dr. Lutz Kipp,
(President of Kiel University), Prof. Dr.
Susanne Sebens (Director, Institute for
Experimental Cancer Research at Kiel
University), Dr. Beth Boehm, (UofL
Provost), and Dr. Emmanuel Collins,
(Dean of UofL Speed School of Engineering).
cont’d. pg. 3
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El-Baz Induction into
National Academy of
Inventors

The Department of Bioengineering hosted the following
speakers in our Spring 2020 Seminar Series.
•
•
•
•
•

Bioengineering Chair Dr. Ayman ElBaz was inducted into the National
Academy of Inventors (NAI) in April
2020. Operating in the areas of computer science and medicine, his inventions use artificial intelligence to analyze medical imaging to help diagnose
medical conditions ranging from Alzheimer’s to kidney failure to diabetic
retinopathy. University of Louisville’s
Commercialization EPI-Center aids
UofL researchers, like El-Baz, to translate their technologies to the marketplace. To date, Dr. El-Baz holds eight
patents, five copyrights, and eleven
optioned technologies. Two technologies have now been licensed for further
development and commercialization.

Interview with a student
Jericho Wilkerson, is a Master of Engineering student in
Bioengineering.
What prompted you to enter
the Bioengineering program?

I chose to enter UofL’s bioengineering
program largely because of the 4+1
feature. I knew I wanted to get my
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in bioengineering, and UofL’s Bioengineering program has a great, streamlined
process for getting a MEng after a BS
in just one year.

•
•

Dr. Vamsi Balla (Visiting Professor, UofL),” Biomaterials and Additive Manufacturing Integration.”
Dr. Babak Bazrgari (Associate Professor, University of Kentucky), “ Spinal loads
and cumulative damage of spinal tissues.”
Dr. Nolan Boyd (Associate Professor, UofL), “ Using Stem Cells and Genome Editing to Address Familial Hypercholesterolemia.”
Dr. Claudia Angeli (Spinal Cord Research Center, UofL), “Promoting Spinal Cord
Plasticity Through Neuromodulation & Rehabilitation.”
Mr. Michael Golway (CEO of Advanced Solutions),” BioAssemblyBot® - Teaching
a Robot to Build Human Tissues.”
Dr. Kenneth Bader (University of Chicago, Assistant Professor), “Histotripsy Enhanced Thrombolysis.”
Ms. Alexa Melvin (PhD candidate, UofL), “Development of a Differential Scanning Calorimetry Blood Testing Device to Diagnose Myocardial Infarctions.”

faculty spotlight
Dr. Jonathan Kopechek is Director of the Theranostic Ultrasound
Laboratory at the University of Louisville, established in 2016. His
research laboratory is focused on developing novel ultrasound-based
technologies for diagnostic and therapeutic applications to address
important biomedical problems. In collaboration with investigators
in Engineering, Cardiology, Biology, Oncology, and others, Dr. Kopechek’s research efforts have been supported by over $1.5 million
in funding from multiple sponsors including the National Institutes
of Health, the National Science Foundation, NASA, and the American Heart Association. One of his major research projects focuses on
utilizing ultrasound and microbubbles for targeted delivery of therapeutic DNA/RNA molecules
(“miRNA” mimics and inhibitors) to the heart. He
is conducting preclinical studies to evaluate the
therapeutic efficacy of this technique for cardiac
repair after myocardial infarction or other cardiovascular conditions.
Another major research project in Dr. Kopechek’s
lab involves development and characterization of an ultrasound-integrated fluidic system
for cell processing and transformation. This system is a platform technology with multiple potential applications, including enhanced cell transfection for biomedical research,
improved manufacturing of T cells for cancer immunotherapies, cell sorting technologies, and specialized processing of erythrocytes or other cells to enable dry preservation
at ambient temperatures. This work was recently published in the journal, “Biomicrofluidics”(https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5144617). To test the feasibility of the latter, NASA-KY
funded an undergraduate project for the development of a prototypical system that

How has the program improved your
knowledge and opportunities?

I have certainly gained valuable knowledge and broadened my horizons
thanks to the program. I particularly
enjoyed learning scripting and programming languages, such as Matlab,
as well as designing medical devices.
Through the program, I had the opportunity to work directly with a company on an engineering project. Being

Dr. Kopechek and his collaborators have developed a method to preserve red blood cells
(RBCs) as a dried powder (above left) for long-term storage (years) at ambient temperature
before rehydrating with sterile water for transfusion therapy.
cont’d. on pg. 4
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would allow dry-preserved blood to be rehydrated
for use in transfusion therapy. These experiments
were conducted on a Zero Gravity Corporation aircraft to simulate weightless conditions experienced
during space missions.
Dr. Kopechek has published over 20 articles in
peer-reviewed journals and co-authored over 40
abstracts for presentation at national and international scientific conferences. He has mentored
over 25 students on his research projects, including graduate students, undergraduate students, and
high school students. After graduation, his mentees
have enrolled in medical school, graduate school, or
obtained jobs in biotech companies. Other student successes in Dr. Kopechek’s
lab include undergraduate student fellowships awarded by the NASA Kentucky
Space Grant program and an NSF-funded internship awarded to a Ph.D. student
in his lab.
Dr. Kopechek’s overall research goals are focused on advancing knowledge and
technologies to improve human health. His primary education and mentoring
goals are to help equip students to reach their full potential and succeed in their
careers. Through the strong support of the University of Louisville and the Bioengineering Department, Dr. Kopechek has been able to make significant progress
toward achieving these goals.
contd. from page 3, Int. w/ a Student, Jericho Wilkerson

able to work on real projects and see
my efforts have an impact was a great
experience.
What advice can you impart to students
in the BE program?

Do not feel pressured to follow the
standard flight plan. Initially, I was
taking up to seven classes per semester in order to graduate as soon
as possible. Such a high course load
made managing my work-school-life
balance difficult. I had to sacrifice
some of my hobbies as a result, and
it even affected my relationship with
my family. Once I started taking the
standard course-load, I thrived. My
grades significantly improved, as well.
The online bioengineering courses offer additional flexibility to students to
balance course loads.
5. What has this program helped you to
achieve?

The program required me to complete a year as an engineering co-op,
which I did at the UofL Commercialization EPI-Center. After my co-op
ended, I continued working there as
an intern, before being hired on fulltime. If it were not for the program, I
would not have had such a wonderful
opportunity.

Online Summer Courses

The Department of Bioengineering is
now offering summer courses online.
Visit https://htmlaccess.louisville.edu/
classSchedule/setupSearchClassSchedule.cfm (enter “Bioengineering”
in the Subject line,) for the complete listing. Summer Classes begin
in May 2020. Link for step-by-step
video instructions: https://youtu.be/
XR0V0wiIjWE. The Department of
Bioengineering will pay your application fee if you are interested in taking
any of our online courses. If you require the syllabus for any of the courses, please contact Betty Nunn and we
will be happy to forward them for
your perusal. (full-size image, next page)

2020 BE Grads

We are pleased to present the Spring
2020 graduates of the Department
of Bioengineering.

BS/BE Degrees

Bradley Black**
Erik Black
Connor Burns***
Corey Chitwood*
Rohan Deshpande**
Nicholas Doninger*
Miles Dunn
Anna Goestenkors**
Nathan Gunning**
Faith Henry*
Reid Honeycutt**
Samantha Islam
Lucy Kurtz***
Anthony Kyser
Zachary Long***
Hannah Meriwether*
Alexandra Mitchell*
Jessica Nguyen
Ruta Patwardhan
Vereesh Rai
Megan Snodgrass***
Elizabeth Thaman*
Yi Zheng***

Master of BE Degrees

Bryan Bauman**
Samantha Charley
Sean Coyle
Christopher Holton
Francesca Mayhaus
Sage Morrison
Winston Rauch
Camille Riebel
Caitlin Ryan
Victoria Sager
Ashley Sink
Walter Stubblefield III

Graduated With Honors;
High*, Higher**, Highest***

BE donations
We have established a student endowment with a goal of raising $200,000
in the next 4 years. Due to the generosity of our donors we have raised approximately $45,000 to date. This has
enabled us to present six new BE student awards this year. We are deeply
grateful to all our donors for contributing significant amounts to this
cause. Your continued support is vital
to fulfilling the endowment objective
of recognizing meritorious students.
For more information about how
your donations can help transform
the BE Department, please contact
Mark Daily or call (502)852-2400.

BIOENGINEERING

ONLINE CLASSES
SUMMER 2020

A degree in Bioengineering puts you on the cutting edge of this modern industry. This is a multidisciplinary field
at the intersection of science and engineering. It’s also one of the fastest growing job markets.
But the best part? Bioengineering has the potential to enhance and save lives. In labs right now, engineers are
working on breakthroughs that will change the world. From autism, to cancer, to spinal cord injuries, you can
make a difference at Speed School.

BE UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES:
BE 101-50 Introduction to Bioengineering
BE 310-50 Biotransport Phenomena
BE 322-50 Circuits and Devices
BE 340-50 Computational Methodologies in BE
BE 354-50 Anatomy and Physiology
BE 359-50 Cell and Molecular Biology for Bioengineers
BE 360-50 Biomechanics Principles
BE 420-50 Biosystems & Signals
BE 430-50 Biosystems Controls
BE 450-50 Biomaterials and Biocompatibility
BE 460-50 Biomechanics of Tissues and Organs
BE GRADUATE CLASSES:
BE 500-52 Computer Tools for Medical Image Analysis
BE 500-51 Medical Image Computing
BE 530-50 Machine Learning in Python (in medicine)
BE 522-50 Biomedical Acoustics
BE 524-50 LabView for Bioengineers
BE 540-50 Machine Learning in Medicine
BE 552-50 Tissue Engineering
BE 553-50 Nanoscale Bioengineering
BE 581-50 Advanced CAD and Manufacturing
BE 603-50 Research Ethics
BE 611-50 Cardiovascular Dynamics
BE 630-50 Biomechanical Computer Modeling and Simulation of Human Movement
BE 640-50 Computational Methods for Medical Image Analysis
BE 654-50 Advanced Physiology for Engineers
BE 691-50 BE non-thesis project
BE 695-50 Advanced Research Design and Methods for Bioengineers

For more Information about our department and the course registration, Please visit:

engineering.louisville.edu/academics/departments/bioengineering

